A Σ N Celebrates Excellence!

Scholarship, Service, and Loyalty to Jesuit Values

Creighton's Chapter of A Σ N
• identifies outstanding students in the second half of their programs
• brings them together with each other
• brings them together with Creighton's President, Jesuit Community, and individual Jesuits
• celebrates their achievements in scholarship, service, and loyalty to Jesuit ideals
• offers them mentorship and service opportunities
• honors them in a "Bling Baccalaureate Breakfast"

The first chapter of A Σ N was founded at Marquette University in 1915. The second chapter was founded at Creighton in 1921. The equivalent women's sorority, ΓΠΕ, began in 1925. The two were brought into one Honor Society in 1973. There are now chapters in every Jesuit university and theological school in the USA, Canada, and Korea. Between 2% and 4% of students at Jesuit schools are accepted into A Σ N.

What's up lately with A Σ N at Creighton?
• We follow an especially challenging recruiting process starting not from students' self-nomination but from faculty and staff nomination of eligible students
• A Σ N induction numbers have risen in the past four years from 50 to 60 to 62 to 82 this year.
• Creighton's Alumni Chapter is one of the liveliest in the country.
• A Σ N cosponsors the University President's Reception for Outstanding Freshmen each year
• A Σ N's Alumni and Student Chapters join each year for a Service Day
• A Σ N Alumni Chapter members serve as mentors to student members finding their way into and in careers
• Skutt 104 now honors recent inductees, present officers, honorary inductees, book award winners from Creighton, and Creighton A Σ N moderators
• The Alumni Chapter sponsors the Rev. William F. Kelley, S.J. Lecture Series

Sponsored by the Creighton University Jesuit Community, in association with the Dogman Center for Ignation Spirituality.